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19 referrals in 2019

9 out of 19 of the hearings were
for vaping

Nearly 90% of the teen
offenders completed their

Just under 100 hours of service
were provided to the
community as a result of teen
offenders’ efforts towards their
sanctions

75 youth panelists (with
duplicates) participated in
hearings in ten out of twelve
months of 2019
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Teen Court also works to provid an

opportunity for youth to restore her/his

image in the community while repairing

his/her relationship between themselves

and the victim. Through the restorative
justice process the offender is encouraged

to recognize the human relationship they

have to the victim and the impact their

negative actions had on everyone

involved, including the school or the

community. Teen Court views the situation

as a teachable moment for the offender. It

is important to panelists to have

the offender leave teen court better

equipped to cope with negative peer

pressure and more prepared to manage

complex conflict when faced with difficult

decisions in their future. Research

illustrates that a restorative justice

model, like Teen Court, can be the most

powerful one for young people.

It’s Official! 
In September 2019, the 
Buffalo / Pepin County Teen Court
Advisory Board welcomed two
youth panelists to the quarterly
meeting.  Ian Schneider and
Emma Schrauth, both of Durand
High School, participated in
decision-making and provided an
important youth perspective of
the program. The board is happy
be a true youth-adult partnership
that functions on the input and
efforts of both youth and adults.

Welcome to the Team!
Thirteen new teen panelists were
trained in April 2019. Student
panelists learn from Teen Court
Coordinators, the Judge, Tom
Clark and more experienced
panelists at the training, including
participating in a mock trial. The
final part of the annual training
requires panelists sign an oath of
confidentiality. 

YOUTH JUSTICE
TEEN COURT USES A

RESTORATIVE JUSTICE

APPROACH TO CREATE

A CHANGE IN YOUTH BEHAVIOR .

In March 2019, panelists participated in a
motivational interviewing mini-training. Youth
panelists learned approaches to better question teen
offenders and coach them to change their behavior
during the training. There was also opportunity to
practice their new skills in mock hearing scenarios.



Thank you for your contribution to Buffalo/Pepin County Teen Court! Our funds help
provide financial assistance to identified teen offenders in order to complete their

sanctions without burden, provide snacks and beverages for our youth panelists during
hearings and trainings, allow us to award a senior scholarship and gifts to graduating

panelists and ensure quality materials, training and professional development for
board members, coordinators and panelists.

PARTNERS
Buffalo/Pepin County Teen Court is an

active member in the Wisconsin

Teen Court Association. In 2019, Annie

Lisowski served as the state vice chair

and led the organization’s strategic

planning effort. Marie Ritscher

spearheaded the revision and update

of the state scholarship application

and review process. A membership in

WTCA allows coordinators to stay

connected with other peer jury

programs across the state and stay

current in teen court policies,

procedures and approaches.

Buffalo / Pepin County Teen Court

contracts with a national company, 3rd

Millennium Classrooms, to offer online

courses at little or no cost to youth

offenders and their families.  In 2019, a

new Nicotine 101 online course was

reviewed by youth jurors and teen court

coordinators. As a result the course

was utilized as one of the sanctions in

50% of the vaping courses this year.

One teen offender provided feedback

that while the course was a challenge,

“it was one that [he] was proud to

complete and learned a lot about the

dangers of vaping from.”

Panelists engaged in a Real Colors training to learn more about their
own temperament and the communication and behaviors of others in
December 2019. The training asked panelists to consider how their
personality may influence the outcome of a hearing and reflect on
sanctions that best fit teen offenders of different temperaments. One
of the most engaging parts of the Real Colors training was responding
to the question, “What are laws for?” Some people reply they are
made to be broken, while others believe laws are meant to protect. 

Trista Lay was awarded the $500
Buffalo/Pepin County Teen Court
scholarship in May. In her time as a
panelist Trista was a juror for ten
hearings and participated in many
more trainings and state conferences.
Trista said that Teen Court gave her
improved confidence in her capacity to
communicate and work with others.


